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LUCC adopts firearm
and liquor legislation
by Steve Weiner
Campus liquor proposals, new
gun legislation, and a conversion
of Lawrence into a pedestrian
campus, were the major issues
of the November 11 LUCC meet
ing.
The meeting started with Pres
ident Smith apologizing for his
vetoes of two recent pieces of
legislation saying that the tim
ing of the vetoes was unfair to
Baer and to the LUCC repre>entatives. He proposed a period
of two weeks between the intro
duction of a piece of legislation
and its passage. This would al
low time for working on the
wording, etc., of the legislation,
and to allow people to talk to
the president and other members
of the Lawrence community. He
hoped that this would tend to
eliminate tine recent poor com
munication between the President
and other members of the com
munity.
Smith had praise for LUCC,
saying “LUCC is a good working,
workable institution of this col
lege.” He also stressed that both
he and LUCC needed to com
promise and as far as his role
is concerned he said, “ I am not
afraid to compromise if it will
help the university but I do not
think I should be at every meet
ing as this would be undue or

overpresence.”
President Smith said that he
had signed LUCC No. 24 extend
ing women’s hours in term 1,
and giving key cards in terms
2 and 3. He suggested the key
card option with parental per
mission for freshman women.
The candidates for the offices
of President and Vice-President
of LUCC were announced (refer
to platforms in this issue). The
voting times on Wednesday, No
vember 18th are; 8:15 - 11:15 in
Youngchild and Main Hall, 11:(151.00 at Downer and Colman, and
tha fraternities, and 1:00-3:00 in
the Union.
A liquor proposal was brought
up under old business. Among its
proposals were allowing persons
21 years of age and over to pos
sess and consume alcoholic bev
erages in residence hall rooms,
allowing beer to be consumed at
regularly scheduled events in the
residence halls, and the consump
tion of liquor in other events with
approval of the Dean in accord
ance with state and local Laws.
Dean Crockett was disenchanted
with legislation that goes for new
rules, but which realistically is
unenforced or unenforceable. De
spite these objections the motion
was passed without dissent.
Dean Lauter proposed a piece

U nlocked doors blam ed
fo r $700 fra i robbery
by D o n Brunnquell
Robbery on the Lawrence cam
pus is not a new thing. In the
past weeks R has again become
a focus of attention here as a
major heist was committed.
Although cases of small, inter
nal robberies continually arise,
larger, outside jobs are not com
mon. This second type (A robbery
recently occurred and suggests
that students should be more care
ful.
The major theft occurred in a
frat house. Property valued at ap
proximately $700 was stolen from
two roommates- They were sleep
ing on the porch, as they usually
do, and had left the door to tlieir
room ajar.
The same night the robbery oc
curred, an outsider had been seen
in another house, coming out of
another student’s room. It is
thought the robbery occurred ar
ound 5 a.m. Clothes and small val
uables such as watches and wal
lets were stolenThere have been other similar
robberies recently, but none of
this size. The problem has bas
ically been in the frat houses and

men’s dorms, where the outside
doors are open all night. When
this is combined with individual
students leaving their doors un
locked, these residences are ex
tremely susceptible.
The administration is takir.g no
special action in this matter, al
though they do retain a campus
security force. There has been no
trouble in the academic buildings,
which are locked at night and
checked every few hours.
It is interesting to note that stu
dents seem insensitive to thefts
which have occurred. For ex
ample, doors are still left un
locked in the house where tin;
large theft was committed.
Action such as increasing light
ing in the quad could be helpful
in prevention of theft; however,
the most effective measure that
can be taken is for the individual
student to lock his own door. It
is very easy for a thief to take
advantage of the way in which
people live on this campus, and
unlocked doors seem to be almost
an invitation.

of gun legislation calling for all
guns to be registered with the
respective head residents. Under
the proposal guns are not per
mitted in campus buildings nor
anywhere else on campus with
live ammunition. He said that
this primarily intended to pre
vent against suicides and acci
dents. This proposal was passed
amid some opposition.
A proposal was made by Wal
ter North to change Lawrence
into a pedestrian campus. The
proposal called for closing the
streets around the campus and
barring vehicular traffic. Paul
Chicos cited numerous objections
to these proposals saying that
the cost of this type of project
would put an extra burden on
the local taxpayers. It would
also create many traffic problems
and traffic congestion in the Col
lege Ave. area.
Mr. W'rolstad mentioned that a
closing of College Avenue between
Lawe and Drew Streets had al
ready been proposed in the mas
ter plan for the city. He said that
North’s was a very legitimate
suggestion and that it should be
referred to committee for fur
ther consideration. This motion
was passed by the council with
no further discussion.

WEDNESDAY

evening- commenced the four-day run of

the L U T C production of O h ! What a Lovely War. The
play was group written by the original cast and satirizes
World W ar I through a mixture of fact and fantasy set to
music. Final performances are tonight and tomorrow
evening.

Tragi-com edy characterizes
Oh! W hat a Lo vely W ar
by Doug Davidson
Oh! What a Lovely War effect
ively combined music, dance,
memo, and fantasy, into a thema
tic thread of black humor to por
tray the tragedy and absurdity of
World War I in particular, and
all war in general. The dialogue
of the play was actually written,
spoken, sung, or taken from actual
events; a fact which further help
ed to emphasize the idiocy of that
and all wars
The play is introduced as “ the
War Games,” and the atmos
phere is generally light and rather
surreal. This atmosphere is jux
taposed with periodic announce
ments, by means of slides and
sound, of the results of the corres
ponding battles and their high cas
ualty figures for minimal gains.
In this way, the point of the play
is born out.
Act One is the more broadly
humorous of the two, as it shows
the absurd beginnings of the war,
the subsequent recruiting meth
ods, and then follows the new re
cruits to the front lines. Act Two
turns grimmer, contrasting life
at the front line with the life and
views of the generals and profit
eers who controlled the war.
During the course of the play
the thirty cast members portray
ed over 200 characters, and so
normal characterization was set

aside for thematic effect. As the
cast members all had parts of
about equal value, it would be
hard to single out outstanding
performances. As a whole, the
performances were all rather
good, and there was no real weak
spot in that respect.
The music was another contrib
uting factor to the success of the
play. The songs, all dating from
this era, were used to good effect
during the course of the play, ad
ding both humor and suhstanee,
and so complementing the dia
logue.
Production values were, in the
main, high. 111« choreography,
though sometimes slightly corny,
lended emphasis to the action at
hand. Make-up and costuming,
too, were well thought out, as the
actors were dressed as pierrots
(check your French theatre ref
erence sources).
A nice touch was added at tine
end of the opening Veteran’s Day
perfrmance. The cast paid tribute
to members of the American Ex
peditionary Force who had been
invited to attend
LUTC’s production of Oh! What
A Lovely War succeeded in cap
turing and putting across the spir
it and theme of the play. Though
by no means a great production,
this play is one well worth seeing.

Presidential Platforms
Jo h n Y lin k e r

P a u l Chicos
I, Paul Chicos, hereby declare
my candidacy for the office of
President of the Lawrence Uni
versity Community Council.
LUCC, which was conceived
during a period of self-defeating
noj>involvement, must not allow
itself to degenerate. The Coun
cil has established a precedent oi
responsible and mature legisla
tion in its attempts to raise the
regulations of this university on
a level equal to the existing en
vironment. However, in the past
few months;, such an objective has
been distorted due to the lack
of communication between the
Council and the administration,
and, thus, the status of LUCC is
in danger of being questioned.
The student body sees the Council
as being years behind the living
standards on the campus, and,
consequently, LUCC fades quiet
ly off into the distance.
I feel that LUCC should strive
for further expansion to include
all matters of student interest
which are pertinent to the com
munity. The Council must present
and establish an environment
which will be conducive to a moie
exciting and challenging at
mosphere.
If I am elected, these would
be the main goals that I would
pursue:
1). The Council will establish
the following precedents for a
more just representation of the
student body in an effort to gam
additional responses from the
community to avoid the dorman
cy of possible key legislation:
a). The established procedure
of having regular office hours
will be maintained in hope and
anticipation that any member of
the community may propose leg
islation or request financial aid
which is in the interest of the
community.
b). The Council will entertain
motions from the floor.
c). Each representative will
return to his (her) constituency
at the time of a house council
meeting and/or dormitory meet
ing.

2). The employment of the
President's Advisory Council must
be strengthened in that the Pres
ident should make it a {x>int to
attend the^e meetings and in that
all pending legislation be suffi
ciently debated. It is one thing
for legislation to be vetoed on
its own value but another to be
vetoed because the concepts be
hind the value have not been
clearly set down. Thus, all the
reservations of the President
may be answered by the Council
to the best of their ability. LUCC
should not be shocked by the ac
tion of the President.
3). The concept of twenty-four
hour dormitories must not be
pushed aside, and, furthermore,
there must be an experiment in
co-educational living in an at
tempt to remove the artificial
boundaries of college life. How
ever, such stipulations should be
the right of each living unit as
it would be a serious mistake
for the Council to impose moral
legislation on any unwilling par
ties.
4). The Legislative Review
Committee must be strengthened
and fully utilized. All pieces of
legislation must be processed by
this committee to avoid the slow
down which occurs at the Coun
cil meetings due to amendments
and re-wordings.
5). The Committee on Commit
tees must be more efficiently util
ized in that it will assume the re
sponsibility of co-ordinating and
filling the various committees
which do exist.
6). There should be a commit
tee established for the investiga
tion of the food centers in all
areas of the campus to see where
and how the money is spent.
7). There must be a more de
termined effort to create and
maintain a sense of communica
tion between the Council and the
Board of Trustees. The members
of the Board should be brought
directly in on more of our deci
sion-making, paiticularly on those
(cont’d on page 3)
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Paul Chicos

Walter North

W alter N orlh
My name is Walter North and
I am a candidate for the Presi
dency of LUCC. The following is
a platform of the possible as op
posed to the rhetorical. As a
member of LUCC, LUCC Commit
tee on Committees, and Univer
sity Committee on Administra
tion, I have had experience in
dealing with students, faculty,
alumni, administration, and trus
tees on a v/ide range of policy
matters. With voice and pen I
have attempted to feed back to the
campus the results of those en
deavors.
In each area there have been
disappointing s e t b a c k s . The
solace of historical perspective
is reassuring but inadequate. In
the past three years this campus
has witnessed the sunrise of an
exciting future. The Povolny
recommendations, the relaxation
of repressive social legislation,
and the expansion of academic
opportunities in the ACM and
abroad are some of the nays
that have hit this campus. Those
were beginnings. We must look
to the future. More can be done.
The Analytical Studies Group,
appointed by President Smith,
will in January submit to the
board of trustees their five-year
plan for Lawrence. Many of their
findings are related to purely
academic administration (which
is beyond the jurisdiction of
LUCC) but much of their report
will have direct bearings on stu
dent life.
For example, the plans include
a five-year projected budget. In
cluded in that budget are allo
cations for the operation of
LUCC. At present LUCC is op
erating on a budget of approxi
mately 29,200 dollars which is
used to financc student activities
on campus (i.e., Special Events
Committee,
Union Committee,
Lawrcntian, Eilm Classics). Our
budget for 15M>9-70 was $30,000.
Considering the fact that the
comprehensive fee for this year
(70-71* is over 30() dollans more
than it was in 69-70, one realizes
that students have been short

changed. Last spring when this
was realized, unsuccessful efforts
were made to rectify the mat
ter. Out of these wranglings
and through the Analytical Studies
Group, a more favorable budget
has been projected for 1971-72.
In January the budget for next
year will be formally approved
by the trustees. The new presi
dent of LUCC must ensure that
a raise, commensurate with ris
ing costs, is accepted. He must
also begin to lay the groundwork
for the budget of 72-73. Through
cogent communication with the
board on our needs it is possible
such action can be taken. Other
recommendations of the Analyti
cal Studies Group which concern
student life must also be con
sidered by the new president of
LUCC — perhaps an investiga
tion into football expenditures.
At the end of this term the
President’s Committee on the
Residential Nature of the College
will submit their final report to
the President. As a member of
that committee I want to see our
recommendation implemented. In
the Lawrcntian I have already
outlined a preliminary summary
of our findings.
(cont’d on page 8)

Role of LUCC
The role of LUCC in the next
year need not be one of endless
debate over social legislation.
The issues of coed dorms, liquor
laws, lounge policy and fresh
man women’s hours — if care
fully planned — can be dealt with
and enacted. If this is to be ac
complished in the next year,
LUCC must not act as an isolat
ed legislative body which spor
adically tosses bits of legislation
into President Smith’s lap.
Legislation
must
be
well
thought out by members of LUCC
and Smith’s suggestions should
be sought out beforehand.. Of
course, there is no way of guar
anteeing that LUCC representa
tives will “do their homework”
before they come to meetings.
But perhaps if President Smith
would make known his recom
mendations — if only through
consultation with the LUCC Pres
ident, Vice-president and the ap
propriate committee — LUCC
representatives would see that
the problems their legislation
raises cannot be resolved through
biweekly meetings of the unpre
pared.
Mr. Lauter ¡requested a by-law
change to make a “fir^t reading”
of any new proposal in LUCC at
least one week preceding any ac
tion by LUCC. This proposal
would provide the time during
which the Legislative Review
Committee and others could work
the proposal into a form accept
able to both Smith and LUCC.
Inviting Smith to be present at
the meetings of LUCC or at least
seeking his recommendations be
fore legislation is discussed at
the meetings would help to elim
inate the cynicism which both
Smith and LUCC face. Both the
image of LUCC as an inefficient
debater of fruitless legislation
and the students’ view of Presi
dent Smith as the administrator
of parentis absentia would dim
inish in popularity. LUCC would
be forced to meet the criticisms
of President Smith; and equally
(cont’d on page 6)

John Yunker

Christmas Shopping
at

C o n k e y 's B o o k s t o r e
gift books • children's gifts - candles - Swedish mobiles
pictorials - cards • gift wrapping

Vice-Presiden tial Platforms
A nn C arro tt

K e v in P h illip s

I, Ann Carrott, hereby declare
my candidacy for the vice-presi
dency of the Lawrence University
Community Council.
Over the past year the organi
zational structure of LUCC has
been well established. Now it is
time to utilize this structure in
its most effective way. Several
definite improvements need to be
implemented. One, the represen
tative system has fallen short of
its defined task. Elected repre
sentatives fail to represent their
constituencies’
viewpoints
in
LUCC. In fact, very few people
know who their representatives
are.
A system should be established
in which representatives live in
the constituencies they serve and
become noa>-voting members of
the House Councils in the dormi
tories in their constituencies. This
would mean that the representa
tives would be more aware of
the concerns, interests, and opin
ions in their electorates. In ad
dition, this would augment the
awareness of the student body
about LUCC legislation. Finally,
this would open channels for in
dividual legislative ideas to reach
LUCC for action.
Second, definite revisions can
be made on the Committee on
Committees.
More determined
efforts must be made to concen
trate on choosing a representa
tive group of students to serve
on the committtees. The repre
sentatives on the committees
should select members from their
own constituencies who have
shown an interest by filing an ap
plication or a petition. Therefore,
students who are not well-known
or have not been previously ac
tive would be given a chance to
get involved.
As f f the committees them
selves, the Publicity Committee
has potential for unifying the

Ann Carrott
An increased campaign to pub
licize
representative
elections
could get more people interested
and involved. The additional in
formation that the students have
about LUOC may increase the
percentages of the student body
tha: vote in elections and référ
endums concerning community
situations.
A Food Committee should be
formed to study the problems at
C'olman and Downer and to take
action upon student complaints
and offer solutions to the proplems.
This committee could
work in conjunction with the
Food Committees already estab
lished by volunteers at each food
center.
Finally, a big gap seems to
have developed between the
Board of Trustees and LUOC.
LUCC members should be ap
pointed to keep in constant con
tact with the trustees in order to
maintain a flow of ideas and
viewpoints on legislation. The
President Advisory Council should
foster a more open transfer of
ideas between LUOC and the
President so that the views of
both are known.
This could prevent such prob
lems as were encountered a few
weeks ago when the President
vetoed two measures. Tlies«5

campus that has not been fully
utilized. Action should be taken
by this committee to obtain space
weekly in the Lawrentian and the
This Week newsletter to inform
students of meetings and current
activities of LUOC. Certain peo
ple in each dormitory and fra
ternity house should be appoint
ed to post new-letters about cur
rent LUCC activities.

two pieces of legislation should
be revised, and with an increase
of interaction among the trus
tees, the President, and LUCC,
legislation favorable to all could
be enacted.
Such interaction
could also be beneficial in the
current discussion of the pros
pects of coeducational living
More interaction and interest on
the part of all members of the
Lawrence Community would cre
ate a more unified community.

In the past few years Law
rence University has undergone
tremendous changes. Yet, in spite
of a few significant pieces of leg
islation LUCC remains virtually
powerless. The President of the
University has the power to de
termine what legislation will ul
timately be approved or defeat
ed. Thus, rather than LUCC
meeting the needs of the Com
munity — it merely reflects slight
concessions made to the students
f:om the Trustees, Alumni, and
Administration. This I believe
basically undermines the principle
behind LUOC.
This next year of LUCC is go
ing to be a very critical one if
LUOC is to survive. Where the
Baer-Jondan Administration laid
the groundwork, it will be up to
this newly elected administration
to push much harder forwards.
Inventive legislation passed in
LUCC deserves to be given a
chance. If it is to be a Com
munity Council then who is in
a better position to rule it than
the elected representatives of the
Community?
A veto by the President cer
tainly should have a voice on any
£iven piece of legislation passed
by LUCC. However, a veto by
the President must rest on logi-

Qualifications:

Kevin Phillips
cal grounds with logical explan
ations given, preferably in front
of LUOC.
During this last year, LUCC
has shown sparks of strength and
persistence. In the future, it
must press even harder for com
plete autonomy. With a concerned
and active community behind it,
LUCC must accept more re-pon
sibility for the social welfare of
the school. The question is, will
it be done? If elected as Vice
Piiesident of LUCC I would work
hard for creating a powerful and
representative Community Coun
cil.
Harold Jordan proved that the
Vice President can have a vital
function on LUCC. As diairman

TERM IN SPAIN
Students interested in “Study
in Spain” Fall Term, 1971)
are invited to meet with mem
bers of the Spanish Department
in the Terrace Room of the Un
ion, Tuesday, November 17, at
7 pm.

ANY WAY YOU TURN
YOU’VE GOT IT MADE

of the Committee on Committees
the Vice President next year will
be in charge of over $30,000.
This I believe is where the pow
er structure of LUCC is based.
With this money, hopefully we
can make this Univemsaty come
alive. Do things; sponsor movies,
debates, speakers and so forth.
Practically anything would be
considered for funding if it will
make the University a more ex
citing and interesting place to
live.
The Committee on Committees
is designed to create a cohesive
social program for the school. It
is up to the students, by working
on different committees, to really
make this campus move.
As Vice President, I would as
sign each member on the Com
mittee on Committees an indi
vidual LUCC committee. In this
way a line of communication will
open up between Committees and
LUOC
elected representatives.
Also, I would work carefully with
each Committee in order that the
University Community will get a
maximum amount of enjoyment
from each LUCC sponsored event.
Another aspect of LUOC that
falls under the Vice President's
jurisdiction involves the public
ity and information on all LUOC
affairs. As Vice President, I
would try to get more people in
volved on LUOC Committees.
Thus, it is very important to let
the students of the University
know what is happening, where,
wlien, and what opportunities are
open to them. I w’ould urge bet
ter coverage on LUCC events in
both the Lawrentian and the Uni
versity weekly bulletin Lawrence
This Week.
Finally, students can no longer
affo.d to sit back and passively
accept what is handed to them.
They must be willing to go out
and discover the best means by
which to live. If elected as
Vice Presient I would use my
position to improve the lagging
social life of the school and make
LUCC a more powerful governing
body.

ONE-ACT PLAY SCHEDULED
“Cain” , a one-act play by
Howard Nemerov, will be per
formed in the Experimental
Theatre of the Music-Drama
Center November 18-20 at 8:00
pm. Free admission tickets are
available at the box office.

1. Co-Head of the Social Com
mittee 1969-1970

C h i c o 8

(c o n t .)

committtees which are to recom
m end major changes in com m un
ity policy.
8». A definite program must be
developed to aid the university
in its 125th anniversary in which
the entire campus has some dom 
inating force.
I would like to quote a few
words from Bill Baer, “ The Pres
ident,
then,
becomes a Public
Relations m an in a lot of ways.
H e talks to people, goes to alum
ni meetings, talks to the Board

W hether
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of Trustees, and to the Presi
dent.”
Furthermore, “ There are going
to be some real disappointments
in the next six months. It’s go
ing to take patience, it’s going
to take a President who has def
inite ideas about what students

M ADE- TOor T A S T Y
W IN

Located Downtown between Penney’s & Sears

OTOR H O T E L

J

CONVENIENT CENTRAL LO CA TIO N
IN A PPLETO N , WISCONSIN
Phon* 414/734-2611

Meeting Facilities for 10 to 350

would like to see, and fight for
them, but fight for them in such
a way that he’s going to sit down
and explain and constantly have
to re-think and
dent position.”

repeat the
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Dr. Lawrence Slobodkin lectures
on population biology and evolution
by David W est
Last week, Lawrence Univer
sity was host to Dr. Lawrence
Slobodkin, a notable figure in the
fields of population biology and
evolutionary theory. On Friday
evening, Dr. Slobodkin presented
a Public Occasion Lecture in the
Riverview Lounge.
In his presentation, entitled
Ecology — Population Problems
and Politics, Dr. Slobodkin imme
diately took issue with the “cri
sis philosophy” which, to a large
measure, has spawned and pres
ently gives momentum to the
popular ecology movement. The
position taken here is that as
problems of human population
growth and environmental deteri-

oration are recognized, the mag
nitude of these problems must be
properly evaluated and the ap
propriate compensatory action
taken.
Dr. Slobodkin specifically de
nies that the current status of
these problems constitutes an eco
logical catastrophe, and he feels
compelled to condemn such per
sons as Dr. Paul Ehrlich who are
preaching the gospel of ecologi
cal doom. It is important to un
derstand the difference between
these men, for both Dr. Slobod
kin and Dr. Ehrlich are recog
nized students of population biol
ogy formally well qualified to
consider the consequences of hu
man population growth. Both
men agree that unchecked hu
man population growth would
eventually prove disastrous.
Dr. Ehrlich and his adherents
consider that the disaster is hard

upon us and that only massive
worldwide programs specifically
designed to inhibit human repro
duction hold any hope of ensur
ing the long term survival of
man. The public is frequently
informed that we have only 15,
20 or 25 years in which to bring
the growth of human populations
to a halt.
One method for achieving this
is a propaganda program which
would instill attitudinal changes
in people so that they would
cease to desire large families.
Persuasion would be backed up
by large scale distribution of
contraceptives and instructions in
their use.

Further measures include en
abling legislation which would
allow for unrestricted voluntary
abortion and sterilization, and
punitive legislation which would,
for example, remove tax deduc
tions for all children in excess
of two per family. Increasingly
coercive measures might be em
ployed if voluntary compliance
was not achieved. One can im
agine such things as government
enforced abortion or sterilization.
Isolated instances have already
been reported in which welfare
agencies have illegally withheld
funds until the female recipient
submitted to sterilization.
Dr. Slobodkin embraces some
of the measures supported by Dr.
Ehrlich but rejects others. His
objections have both philosophical
and pragmatic bases.
Bluntly
stated, he does not believe that
propaganda has any hope of suc

cess and fears that increasingly
coercive measures might be
adopted.
Dr. Slobodkin cited two exam
ples from recent European his
tory to support his contention.
In post World War I France,
where young male population had
been severely decimated, the
government pleaded for increased
birth rateis. Similarly, the fascist
dictator Mussolini called for the
women of Italy to provide the na
tion with more children. Both
calls went unheeded. If propa
ganda cannot
increase birth
rate, it seems even less likely
that it can diminish birth rate.
In addition to objecting to the

oporationality of propaganda, Dr.
Slobodkin sees coercive tech
niques as discriminatory and de
grading of human dignity. Con
sider, for example, that laws are
passed which remove the tax de
duction for all children in a fam
ily after the fins-t two. Neither
the wealthy man nor the poor
man, who has little or no taxable
income, are likely to take much
notice. The measure discrimi
nates rather specifically against
the lower middle class.
Dr. Slobodkin believes that
there exists a set of moderate
social reforms which would be
desirable even in the absence of
a population growth problem, but
which would also go a long way to
wards reducing population growth.
He drew attention to a study
conducted by Dr. Lincoln Day,
chief demographer for the Uni
ted Nations. The study, recently

carried out in a number of Euro
pean countries having health
standards equivalent to those of
the United States, was concerned
with evaluating some seventeen
social indices. Several of these
indices showed significant nega
tive correlation with population
growth. In other words, as the
particular social conditions in
question became more promi
nent, there was a tendency for
population growth to be retarded.
What are these conditions? Dr.
Slobodkin cited the following:
1) Freely available therapeutic
abortion services.
2) A strong social security sys
tem.
3) Equal educational oppor
tunities for women.
4) Equal employment opportun
ities for women.
5> High quality, inexpensive day
care centers for children.
6) Lack of private (i.e. single
family) residences.
7) Improvement in the social
status of illegitimate children.
Note that none of these condi
tions are terribly revolutionary
in concept. Most of these mea
sures are curently being promot
ed by one or more groups in this
country at the present time.
Many of us would readily agree
that achievement of these condi
tions would be desirable even
in the absence of a population
growth problem. They appear to
have the addad appeal of helping
to limit population growth.
If, on the other hand, we take
the point of view that population
stabilization can only be achiev
ed by first changing the hearts
of non, then we are faced with
a seemingly insoluble problem.
With such a philosophy, govern
ments might well abrogate their
responsibilities in maintaining so
cial welfare. Individual dignity
might well be sacrificed as gov
ernments move to increasingly
restrictive legislation designed to
mold the attitudes and behavior
of man with respect to his own
reproduction.
During his stay at Lawrence,
Dr. Slobodkin also served as a
consultant to the Environmental
Studies Committee. This com
mittee, which has both faculty
and student membership, was or
ganized this year and is charged
with the task of designing an

Enivronmental Studies program
for Lawrence.
On Friday afternoon, Dr. Slo
bodkin presented a seminar in
the Department of Biology. His
topic here was On the Contribu
tion of Environmental Predic
tability to Species Diversity. He
pointed out that conditions in
tropical environments are far
more constant than in temperate
or arctic environments. One finds
many more species present in the
constant or predictablo environ
ment than in the unpredictable
environment. Dr. Slobodkin dis
cussed theoretical and experi
mental bases for these observa
tions.
On Saturday morning, Dr. Slo
bodkin presented the Freshman
Studies Lecture. Darwin’s book,
The Voyage of the Beagle, was
the basis of the lecture. Dr. Slo
bodkin showed how Darwin’s
study of finch populations in the
Galapagos Islands caused Darwin
to discard his personal bias in
favor of special creation and
conclude that the different spe
cies of finch evolved in response
to selection pressures from the
environment.
Dr. Slobodkin is currently chair
man of the Department of Popu
lation Biology in the Biology Di
vision of the State University of
New York at Stonybrook. Prior
to assuming this position, he was
a faculty member of the Depart
ment of Zoology at the Univer
sity of Michigan for 15 years. Dr.
Slobodkin’s scholarly achieve
ments have been considerable.
He is the author of more than 50
research papers and a book en
titled Growth and Regulation in
Animal Populations. Dr. Slobod
kin did his undergraduate work
at Bethany College in West Vir
ginia. His Ph.D. was earned at
Yale University under G. Evelyn
Hutchinson.
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W e ve got a sirloin guaranteed to put more sizzle in
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from the editorial board

Walter North

After reviewing the platforms and interviewing’ all the
candidates, it seems quite clear that the best man qualified
to become L U C C ’s fourth president is Walter North.
North and his opponents have expressed similar goals
if elected president. These goals, spelled out in their plat
forms, express a number of concerns. Most important at
this point in Lawrence’s history is the opportunity for the
entire Lawrence community to communicate in a more hon
est, efficacious fashion, especially in the attempt to better
attune trustees and alumni to the Lawrence of the 70’s.
Walter North. John Yunker, and Paul Chicos share the
same concern that L U C C should not only be involved in
social legislation, but be involved in the planning of the
125th anniversary, working towards a more equitable in
terpretation of the responsibility of the university for the
welfare of its students, and use L U C C as a vehicle to use
its influence in all areas of interest to the community.
This direction is a good one and we expect whoever is
elected to work towards those goals. The crucial question,
of course, remains: which candidate is best equipped to
handle that task.
As an active member of L U C C (although experience
can be a false issue at times), Walter North has been in
strumental in proposing a variety of legislation ranging
from constitutional reform to environmental concern. This
wide spectrum of interests and work towards expressing
those concerns is a vital ingredient for a good president.
Secondly, North has served on a variety (A committees
dealing with financial matters, social and residential mat
ters and has been in contact with area alumni and trustees,
lie has been a valuable constructive force, especially in in
creasing the pace of social reform.
Many have labeled Walter North a radical, but his
track record shows that he has worked continuously within
the existing system as a j>ositive force since he has arrived
at Lawrence. W e challenge his classification as a radical
because his actions in L U C C do not reflect any simple po
litical label, if such labels are applicable at Lawrence.
Furthermore, his wide-range of experience equips him
extremely well to handle the diversity of the president’s
job. His drive as an individual to ask the right question
and to work towards achieving the most satisfactory solu
tion for all concerned makes him the best candidate.
The vote from the editorial board was the following:
North 4, Chicos 2, and Yunker 2.

Kevin Phillips

Due to the establishment of the position of L U C C vicepresident as an independent, uniquely important and influ
ential position, the community’s choice here is more signi
ficant than ever.
The Lawrentian feels the candidate best equipped to
handle the complex demands of the job is Kevin Phillips.
Although it would be beneficial to have a female in a posi
tion with substantial authority, Phillips’ past experience
and more imaginative personality weigh heavily against
Ann Carrott, despite her obvious enthusaism and talent.
L U C C needs a vice-president who is able to effectively
interact with people and accomplish specific goals through
this interaction. In addition, the vice-president must be
cognizant of the many improvements in campus life which
can be effected through the committee structure of L U C C .
W e feel Phillips will fill the prescription most effectively.
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the Editor:

Once again it is time for the
students to choose who will rep
resent them as their president of
LUCC. As we make our choice
perhaps we will take a minute to
consider where LUCC is, where
it has come from, and where it
is going. If we ponder on these
questions and the possible an
swers to them, perhaps we will
realize the importance of our
choice in this presidential elec
tion.
Steve Ponto’s administration lit
erally got LUCC cn its feet. Sam
Ray organized a workable ar.d ef
fective bureaucracy. Bill Baer
pushed LUCC almost to its limit
on social legislation and began to
look for new fields of endeavor
for the Council. Now, more than
ever, LUCC needs a leader who is
imaginative, articulate, and able
to represent the student body and
the council with the utmost ef
fectiveness before the Trustees,
Alumni, and Administration.
We feel Walter North is the
best candidate for the office of
LUCC President His participation
on the Council and the Committee
on Committees has evinced his
imagination, via the legislation
he has introduced, and his articu
lateness. His membership on the
council and the Committee on
Residential Nature of the College
has demonstrated his ability to
communicate with Alumni, Trus
tees and Administrators. This ab
ility is essential if LUCC is to
evolve from its present state.
Gail and I have each served on
the council since the beginning
of Sam Ray’s administration. In
looking at LUCC’s past and its
future, we both feel Walter North
is the best candidate for president
and will best represent all of the
students most effectively.
TOM NATHAN
GAIL TOYCEN

To the Editor:
As alumni of Lawrence’s Eningen campus, we feel obligated
to clarify several points about this
program which the Lawrentian
has grossly distorted. We refer
especially to the edition of Oc
tober 23.
The letters from current Eningeners appearing in that issue
were overwhelmingly enthusias
tic and full of praise for the Eningen program. Yet the editor
ial staff of the Lawrentian saw
fit to add a poorly (we suspect
hastily) written editorial which
grossly insults the faculty and
students who have been to En
ingen and which totally smears
a foreign studies program, which,
through
careful
comparative
study, has never been shown to
bo inferior to any other program.
So we have a few points to make:
1.
Before judging the Eningen
center, the Analytical Studies
Committee, the Lawrentian edi
torial staff, and other critics
should have the facts at hand.
This has not been done by any
bf the above and least of all by
the Lawrentian edtoral staff.
For example, a key fact of which
they are not aware is that in the
initial session at Eningen, six
tutorials and three independent
studies were done. Most were
uniquely related to the Central
European setting. Another key
fact is that a native German is
currently on the staff at Eningen.

So the Eningen center has be
gun as “an effective operation.”
But without facts such as these,
it’s hard for critics to realize
this. Most importantly, it’s hard
for prospective Engineners to
realize this.
2. The “lethargic thrill-seekers”
who attended the Eningen center
have been pulling satisfactory
grades by booking for four days
per week while logging a stag
gering variety of cultural experi
ences on weekends. What term
can be devised for those who sit
around the Appleton campus for
a whole term, rarely cracking a
book and never making it past
Prango’s?
We think it important to chal
lenge the implicit assumption of
the Lawrentian and other critics
that anything one might enjoy
doing (such as going to Eningen)
is not worth doing at all.
3. Compared to the anonymity
and sterility of Appleton dorm
and campus life, the small-scale
personal living quarters in En
ingen plus the warmth of a small
group of students and faculty
may very well seem “experimen
tal” and “mystical.”
Maybe
“ human” is a more accurate ad
jective. We sense a bitter note
of envy in the editorial staff’s
voice on this point. But then,
who’s stopping the Lawrentian
staff from going to Eningen?
(Applications are in Miss Techlin’s office—Sage cottage.)
4. Again a factual error by the
Lawrentian: Mr. Wrolstad has
not guaranteed that the Enimgen center will continue through
the fall of 1971. In fact, if enough
applications are not received by
Nov. 23, 1970, the program will
«nd next June. Thus it is im
perative that distorted informa
tion about Eningen be replaced
now by the facts — which leads
to our fifth point:
5. The Oct. 30th issue of the
Lawrentian devoted intensive cov
erage to extolling the virtues of
the London center, though the
first group has yet to return with
the full report. (This issue includ
ed stories on all but the Eningen
study center.) We do not question
the value and success of the Lon
don center. But we must question
the entire basas on which (Law
rentian) evaluations of foreign
centers rest. Popular stereotypes
about other countries and folk
rumors about the study centers
seem to carry more weight than
persistent search for the fact«!
and careful weighing of the find
ings.
We think the Eningen center is
an excellent one, but it is not
without flaws. We have been and
remain very happy to discuss the
program in a frank, accurate,
and mature way. We hope others
—especially those in positions of
responsibility — will do the same.
M A R K SANAZARO
PENNY HAWK

TO THE EDITOR:
The Manhattan Pregnancy Ad
visory Service (MPAS) has in
the past few months assisted a
great number of students obtain
low-cost abortions in New York
State.
Through caneful research, and
co-operation with hospitals and
hospital-affiliated clinics, we are
able to advise prospective pa
tients of the be.4 possible medi
cal help, when distressed as the
result of a problem pregnancy.
Referrals are made to Board
Certified Gynecologists at hospi
tals and clinics in the City, and
to a private gynecological clinic
on Long Lsiland, to which a limou
sine service is provided from this
office, (at no expense to the stu
dent).
Students who telephone this of
fice are given all the necessary
information, and a complete ex
planation of the various medical
procedures.
Appointments are
made with doctors for the same
day as the girl’s arrival at this
office, so that waiting is elim
inated.
If the patient is le;s than twelve
weeks pregnant, the operation
takes place in the morning, pro
viding the gynecologist agrees,
she may Jeave in the late after
noon, following her post-opera
tive examination. Contraceptive
advice will then be given if re
quested.
Patients more than
twelve weeks pregnant will be
required to stay overnight.
A charge of $10 is made by
MPAS for administrative work
involved, information and refer
ral. Pregnancy testis willl also l>e
arranged if necessary, at no coat
to the student.
As a guide, the total fee, pay
able to the doctor, would vary
from $300.00 to $375.00, but could
be higher if the woman is more
than twelve weeks pregnant,
and/or admitted to a hospital.
For students in need of our ser
vices, we can be contacted day
or night by calling (212) 288-4MJ0.
JOHN STANLEY, Director
Manhattan Pregnancy
Advisory Service
128 E. 7llst Street
New York, N.Y. 10021
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STAFF

Mark Cebulski, Doug Davidson, Georgette Fehrenbach, Linda Greene,
D f,b Halberstadt, Sue Hardy, Tom Hosmanek, Peter Imse, Julie Moldof, Gregg O’Meara, Kevin Phillips, Ira Rock, Mark Roudane, Dave
Simmons, Linda Steive, Tom Stewart, Steve Swet«?, Margy Upton, Tom
Warrington, Steve Weiner, Walter Williams. Len Wolff, Miriam Za
chary, Marilyn Zeeger, Rick Zimman and Kathie Krull.

Editor’s Note: This was taken
from The Lawrentian Bulletin
of Tidbits, representative of a
past opinion.
Gentlemen:
The recent talk about open
dorms appalls people.
Are you trying to run a broth
el?
All the morals of church and
parents can be undone in one se
mester. Kids leaving home need
rules and need to have them en
forced.
No wonder there are
broken homes, infidelity, etc.
And once you were a church col
lege, why aren’t you now.

Appleton, W is.

POTENTIAL ENVIRONMEN
TALISTS
Are you concerned about the
pollution of the Fox River and
the effect it has upon the Fox
Valley community? Would you
be interested in earning at
least $800 this summer inves
tigating the problem? If so,
there will be a meeting Tues
day evening in the Terrace
Room at 7 pm. to consider
forming a group, to be spon
sored by the National Sci
ence Foundation, designed to
investigate the biological and
legal implication* of the pol
lution problem. For further in
formation, contact Jim Soper,
ext. 533.

W IT H M A X SH U LM A N

(ByIS*authorofRallyRound IhtFlag, Boy... DobuGillii... tie.)
P r e x y 's C o m p l a i n t

W I L L E M E R Y and Barb Blazier, member of the Lawrence Experimental Theatre com
pany, rehease for the upcoming production of Cain. The one-act play by Howard Newerov runs from November 18-20.

Y u n k e r

(c o n t .)

important, President Smith would
be forced to show his true colors
to the students and faculty.
N e w Directions for L U C C

There are also other ways in
which LUCC can escape being
the butt of all campus jokes. As
The Lawrentian has suggested,
the great reservoir of LUCC’s in
fluence has yet to be tapped. At
this moment in Lawrence’s his
tory, the fundamental question
mu't certainly be one of finances.
It is in the interest of all mem
bers of our community that the
reasons for the tuition increases
and the delay in the construction
of the new dorm unit and in the
menovation of the archaic struc
tures of Brokaw, Ormsby and
Sago be understood by all.
Consequently, LUCC can func
tion both as a watchdog over the
administrative decisions and as
an informer to the students and
faculty of the rationale behind
such decisions. Downer Food Cen
ter, for instance, should be one
of the targets of such investiga
tions. Already, LUCC members
have been invited to talk with the
Acting Director of Food Services
concerning the operations of
Downer. It is evident that the
pressure of student opinion con
cerning Downer makes the use
of LUOC important to both the
students and members of the ad
ministration.
Alumni
Efforts must be made by the
incoming President of LUCC to

improve communication between
the Lawrence campus and the
alumni. The limits of time and
distancé make it impossible that
the students and alumni meet to
gether to discuss LUCC legisla
tion more than a few times a year.
However, if The Alumnus does
not wish to represent the views
of the students and faculty on
LUCC. then written communica
tion directly between LUCC and
the alumni may become neces
sary.
LUCC should not be cautious
about legislating unless there is
good reason to be cautious. In
the past, many proposals have
been attacked as being unaccept
able to the trustees and/or alum
ni and thus unworkable. The
threat of decreased donations by
alumni must not be taken for
granted on every piece of social
legislation. The burden of proof
of hostile alumni must be on tho«e
who make the charge or who are
fearful of it . . . and not on those
who propose the legislation. A
move in the direction of replac
ing our fears with information
concerning alumni attitudes is a
move in the right direction.
Social Legislation
(1) IN FAVOR OF LUCC NO. 23
(Liquor laws) — President Smith
should make explicit what type of
lawsuits he anticipates from en
actment of LUCC No. 23 and
from whom these suits would
come. Mere speculation on the
part of the University President
is inexcusable.
(2) IN FAVOR OF 24-HOUR

LOUNGE POLICY — With the
forthcoming report from the com
mittee dealing with the residen
tial nature of the University, the
President’s doubts concerning 24hour lounge policy should be
erased.
(3) OPPOSED TO FRESHMAN
W OM EN ’S HOURS — Freshman
women who have received par
ental permission should be is
sued keycards immediately; the
rest of the freshman women
should receive keycards at the
beginning of second term.
(4) IN FAVOR OF CO-ED
DORMS — Efforts on the part of
the LUCC President and VicePresident should be made to see
that co-ed living be started no
later than next fall. The amount
of space set aside for such liv
ing should be determined by the
student interest in coeducation
al living — with the rights of
those who do not wi>h to partici
pate being respected. A lottery
should determine room choices
in a coed unit.

D o you know w hy you haven’t seen the president of your college
lately? Here’s w hy: he quit.
You don’t believe me, I see. You sneer and make coarse gestures.
B ut it’s true all the same. Not one college president in the entire
United States came back to work this fall. They chickened out, every
last one.
A few will return: they’re just taking a year off to study karate.
But most aren’t coming back ever. And can you blame them? W h a t
kind of work is this for a dignified, elderly person— cowering under his
desk all day long, wearing bullet-proof underwear, hiring food tasters,
getting into fistfights with sophomore girls?
It’s hard to realize that only three or four years ago a college
president was a figure of respect and regard— yea, reverence even! I ’ll
admit of course that undergraduates were much more tractable in
those days because, as you will no doubt recall, sex and drugs had not
yet been introduced from Europe.
But even so, they were lively rascals, yesterday’s undergrads,
scampering all over campus on their little fat legs, cheering and halloo
ing, identifying lichens, conjugating verbs. But no matter how en
grossed they were in their games and sports, whenever Prexy hap
pened by, they would instantly run over to kiss his vest and sing 24
choruses of the A lm a Mater. A h , it was a lovely and gracious time,
now gone, alas, forever!
Incidentally, you’ll notice that I used the word “ Prexy.” That of
course is what college presidents are always called, as I ’m sure you
knew. But did you know that trustees are always called “ Trixie?”
Similarly, deans are always called “ D o x y ” except of course in the
South where they are always called “ Dixie.” Associate professors of
course are called "Axy-Pixie.” Hockey coaches of course are called
“ Hootchy-Cootchy.” Students are called “ Algae.”
A n d Miller High Life is called “ The Cham pagne of Beers.” I men
tion Miller High Life because I am paid to write these columns by the
brewers of Miller High Life. They are, I must say, a very relaxed kind
of employer. They let me write whatever I want to. There’s no censor
ship, no pressure, and no taboos. In fact, I don’t even have to mention
Miller High Life unless I feel like it. Naturally, the brewers are a little
disappointed if I don’t mention it, but they never complain. They just
___ " _____________ __
smile bravely and stop m y check.

(Constitutional Amendments

(1) Overriding of the Presi
dent’s veto by two-thirds of the
LUCC representatives should be
lobbied for by the incoming
LUCC President. Faculty atti
tudes on this matter should be
sought out.
(2) The amendment for equal
izing the faculty and student
votes on LUCC (11 members
each) should be placed in front
of the faculty again, with the as
surance that total faculty com
mittee assignments will not in
crease.

Today, as it happens, I do feel like mentioning Miller High Life.
A n d what better w ay than to quote these immortal lines from Ozymandias by the beloved Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, or “ T h e Swedish
Nightingale,” as he was better known as? I quote:
W h e n an ill tvind blows,
A n d keeps getting iller,
T h e n a tvise m a n knows
It is time for Miller.
W h a t peppy hops! W h a t groovy malts!
N o beer can do what Miller does!
O n e sip a n d — hark!— you hear a waltz,
A n d you love the world, including fuzz.

Phi Beta Kappa
elects members

At a November 2 fall business
meeting the Lawrence GammaDelta Chapter of Wisconsin of Phi
Beta Kappa elected the following
seniors to the society’s member
ship: Alison Osborne Bandy, Rob
erta Pedrizetti Black, Janet Gull,
Laurel Hacker, William Hogan,
John Idoine, Judith Nowack, John
Oberwetter, and Mark Sanazaro.
Freshman Scholarship Awards
went to Sherry Cadenhead, Mary
Rossi, and David Ostrander, while
Carolyn Williams was named as
recipient of the Junior Scholarship
Award.

B ut I digress. Prexy, I say, is gone and nobody wants the job.
Where, then, will the colleges find replacements?
Well sir, a lot of schools lately have been hiring robots. D o n ’t
laugh; you can get robots today with a bald spot and everything. In
fact, I recently saw one so lifelike that alumni were giving it money.
The big trouble of course is that after a few weeks as Prexy, any in
telligent robot will say, “ W h o needs this?" and become a toll booth.
A n d so it remains unsolved, this Prexy problem, and in future
columns I ’ll look into it again, along with such other burning questions
as “ Are roommates sanitary?” and "C a n a student of 18 find happiness
with an econ professor of 90?”

*

*

*

Yes, it's true. W e , the brewers of Miller H i g h Life Beer, are really
letting M a x Shu lm an write whatever he wants in this column. That m uf
fled sobbing you hear is our legal department.

ReneitaArtCentre
* A R T IS T SUPPLIES
* PIC T U R E FR A M IN G
* PRIN TS - O R IG IN A L A R T

P H I B E T A K A P P A “piedges" receive their coveted keys
and the fraternal handshake from Assistant Chemistry Pro
fessor James S. Evans, president of the Lawrence Chapter.

— Come in and browse —

606 N. Lowe St.

734-3272

Tarr and Jordan:
Fear and disappointment
by Tom Stewart
This summer, Harold Jordan,
Vice-President of LUCC, ven
tured off to Washington, D.C., to
talk with Curtis Tarr, Director
of the Selective Service and form
er President of Lawrence. After
attempting to go through regu
lar channels and getting the of
ficial run-around for a time, Jor
dan was invited to attend a con
ference of Youth Advisors for
the Selective Service. The meet
ing was about better integrating
minority groups into the draft.
Tarr was not present at the con
ference. This did not dissuade
Harold from giving his opinions
on the meeting to those present.
He told them that he ‘‘would not
take part in any meeting design
ed to make the draft more palat
able to minority groups.” He
also told them that he felt “no
member of a minority group
should have to give up his life
or his beliefs in order to defend
the ideas of his oppressors.”
This must have filtered back
to Tarr, for the next day he re
ceived a call saying that an au
dience with Tarr had been set
for Tuesday, July 21. Taar’s pub
lic relations man then called up
Harold in order to delve into his
background, so that Tairr could
be “ familiar” with him.
The talk opened with Tarr
pleasantly discussing the wea
ther and Wisconsin. He then
went on to talk about how diffi
cult his job was and how he

really wasn’t too popular with the
administration because of some
of the decisions he had made. He
was “almost apologetic” at this
point.
Harold then a^ked him if he
would come back to Lawrence to
discuss his positions and actions
with those people with whom he
was once experienced. Tarr said
that the opinion of the students
and faculty about the new ad
ministration and himself made
him “afraid” to return.
He
then left the subject and went
01 to talk of Harold’s home in
Nebraska and “shit like that.”
He ended the conversation by
saying that he would think some
more on the subject, and would
Harold and any of the Lawrence
students in' the area come to a
party given at his house. He said
he would make his decision at
that time.
Jordan contacted as many
Lawrence students in the area
as he could, and in August went
to the party. It was the “ nor
mal” pool-type party. The only
other group of people there be
side; Tarr and his wife were
members of the Selective Ser
vice’s Youth Advisors. Harold
says that the typical example of
the views of those people was
illustrated by “one girl wearing
a ‘Ronald Reagan for Presi
dent’ button.”
All types of important things
were done, such as oool and ping

pong playing and swimming. The
main event of the evening was
a grand tour of Tarr’s home. The
party had started at 7:30 when
the Lawrence students arrived.
By 9:00, the only people left
there were the Youth Advisors.
As Jordan and Dick Kate were
leaving, Tarr took them to the
front door and shook hands with
Harold, which he had been do
ing repeatedly throughout the
evening. This gave Jordan the
opportunity to ask Tarr if he had
reconsidered and changed his
mind about coming to Lawrence
for a discussion. Tarr “smiled
down on me and said, ‘No, I
don’t think I can.’ ”
Jordan was disappointed, and
at the same time, enlightened.
He wishes that Tarr would have
been straight-forward with him
at the beginning of their meet
ings and given a definite answer
instead of prolonging the issue
and trying to snowball him.
He has respect for Tarr and
his abilities in comparison with
previous draft directors, such
as General Hershey, “ But . .
The question that still needs
answering is why is Tarr
“afraid” to come to Appleton?
Why can’t he explain to the peo
ple he was once deeply associrS
ed and concerned with what he
has done and what he is trying
to do?

The closer it gets to Christmas,
the more you’ll appreciate Penneys.

The Inn
Shop
The New Shirts
The NOW Shirts
$ 5 & 5 .9 8
They have everything you
want . . . long point
collars, 2 button cuff
treatments, and a sleekly
tapered fit. All in the
brightest and boldest
solids, stripes and prints
we could find. Polyestercotton blends.
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The Christmas Place 9
Downtown Appleton

the same old song

D raft system under Parr:
O ld wine in new bottles
by Bruce Lovelett
(CPS) — For the last five
months Curtis Tarr, the new di
rector of the Selective Service
system, has been engineering a
full-scale drive to convert the
image of the draft machine from
one of the inept, unfair, discriminotory bureaucracy it was under
General Lewis B. Hershey, to an
efficient,
modem,
benevolent
agency which is seeking to meet
the ne.'ds of the military while
being as fair to everybody as it
po-sibly can.
The image is a good one, with
a face-lifting on every level. The
new image doesn’t change the
fact that the Selective Service
system is in the business of de
ciding which young lads are go
ing to become cannon-fodder or
pcncil-pushers for the armed
fore03.
But Tarr has eliminated the
mo>t obvious and blatant inequi
ties and rhetoric that used to
anger liberals almut Gen. Her
shey's operation.
One area in which this is espe
cially clear is the ro.-ipoct which
the new director has shown for
the unfavorable rulings recently
handed down against the Selec
tive Service system by the Su
preme Court. In June, when the
Supreme Court ruled that con
scientious objectors do not base
their claims on religious grounds,
Tarr swiftly responded by draft
ing the first interpretation of the

law and regulations ever done
by the Selective Service system,
embodying the spirit, and indeed,
in 'everal iiiNfcancos, the actual
words of the Supreme Court de
cision.
In contrast, when in 1965, the
high court ruknl that church
membership and belief in a Su
preme Being were not pre
requisites for CO status, Gen.
lienshey’s only response was to
iwsue unexplained, three years
kiter, a new version of the CO
form which eliminated references
to church membership and belief
in a Supreme Being.
The system’s new “ ‘liberal
and modern” image is also re
flected by changes which have
been made in the system’s house
organ, Selective Service News.
Gen. Hershey’s amusing but gris
ly front page, right-wing editor
ials havo been eliminated and
the news has taken on a totally
new look. The format has changed from an oM-fashiom<>d, foureulumn letterpmw job to a more
fluid threencolumn offset format,
printed in dark blue ink on pastel
blue |*a|x*r. Tarr hiis moved his
column to the inside |»agos, and
tine News now concentrate» on
hard news alwut the functioning
of his system. Tarr also makes
sure that the articles mention
(rout'd on page 8)

TERM I FINAL EXAMINATIONS
Some examinations will l>c given at times other than you may
expect. I'lease read the schedule carefully. If you encounter
conflicts, please report them to the Registrar promptly- Threein-a row schedules, either before or after hut not over the inter
vening Sunday, can he adjusted by the personnel Deans.
Friday, December 4—
A. M. Classes meeting at 8:30 T T S and English 50
I*. M. Classes meeting at 1:30 M W F
Saturday, December 5—
A. M. Classes meeting at 11:10 M W F
Monday, December 7—
A. M. Classes meeting at 9:50 T T S
I*. M. Classes meeting at 9;50 M W F
Tuesday, December 8—
A. M. Classes meeting at 8:30 M W F
P. M. Classes meeting at 2:50 T T; also Religion 21, English
20, History 85, Psychology 43, Economics 64, German
25, German 31
Wednesday, December 9—
A. M. Classes meeting at 2:50 M W F

Marty discusses role
of religion in change
Dr. Martin Marty, religion pro
fessor at the University of Chi
cago, spoke on the topic “The
World in an Uproar’’ last Wed
nesday. To an audience composed
primarily of faculty and clergy
Marty presented what car. be call
ed a theological dissertation.
Though Marty professed that he
realized that laymen were in the
audience, the speech was very
difficult to understand if one had
no religious training or back
ground.
One of Marty’s major points
compared these times of change
to Luther’s time ar.d the Reform
ation. In the 16th century, the
concern was with reformation, re
vival and renewal. These could
be an “instant replay’’ of our
situation now, Marty feels, since
both times have seen changes and
questions and witnessed institu
tions going under. Comparisons
can be drawn between Martin.
Luther and Angela Davis.
One vivid example used to ex
plain his point concerned a man
of 1963 looking at the world today.
Marty contends that this “Rip
Van Winkle” would not believe the
changes that have taken place in
seven years. He couldn’t believe
that this nation would be com
mitted to a war that the majority
don’t support, that “integration”

N o r t h

The president of LUCC (if he
agrees with it) must do all that
he can to sell this report to the
President, trustees, and alumni.
Informal gatherings, letters, tele
phoning, the Lawrenlian, and the
Alumnus are all tools that the
next president can use to make
his views known on campus and
off. Only with such patient
groundwork will desirable chang
es in housing become possible.
With hard work the formation of
a co-ed dormitory for next year
is extremely plausible.
It is time that there was a
centrally located coffee house on
campus.
An interim setting
should be ready by the middle of
the winter term. Plans for the
erection of a permanent room
should be planned and budgeted
for next year.
I have sponsored legislation in
LUCC calling for the creation of
a University Committee to study
the relation of Lawrence to the
environment.
As president of
LUCC, I would hope that such
a committee is formed and that
it make a report to us in the near
futuic.
I do not believe that social
legislation is the most important
aspect of LUCC anymore. We
are gradually moving towards a

could become a dirty word, tliat
“ecology” would exist, that the
term “generation gap” would be
come vastly overused, or that the
advancement of technology would
be questioned
The President of Berkeley in
May of 1959 predicted ti>at the
students of the next decade would
be “dull, drab, and submissive”
and cause little stir.
The question is then whether
this change is tor better or worse.
According to Marty this “uproar”
has three dimensions, namely
goods, institutions ,ar.d values.
Religion is very concerned about
life and how it relates to material
goods. Most important, however,
is the change in values. Marty
thinks that religion should play
an important role in the changes
taking place.
For these changes to take place,
he feels perceptions and the en
vironment must be altered. The
religious vision must not wait,
but intervene now. In the 16th
century, the question was asked,
“ Is God Gracious?” Now the ques
tion is asked, "Is God?”
Marty concluded by saying that
Martin Luther preached that the
world was in an uproar, and now
we are continuing to build for a
better world.

(c o n t .)

blanket rule in this area. Until
that date further revisions may
be necessary to eradicate un
enforceable legi-lation which du
plicates state law. The rights of
the individual and the concept of
dorm autonomy mu; t always be
respected. If these revisions are
desirable the president of LUCC
should work for them. All too
often such battles are symbolic
wastes of time.
In conclusion I would mention
the following suggestions. If the
Pre ident vetoes LUCC legisla
tion. he should be urged to de
fend his action at an LUCC meet
ing. The committee work of
LUCC
should be distributed
equitably between faculty and
students.
Much of the bureaucracy of
LUCC could be stieamlined with
an increa-e in individual mem
bers responsiveness in soliciting
people and opinions. Students
should take part in the planning
for Lawrence’s 125th anniver
sary. Pressure should be placed
on the trustees to accept fresh
man members. Communication
between various factors in the
university must be maintained.
A strong president of LUCC can
help make much of the above a
reality.

Dingle speculates
on Ariel future

D R . M A R T I N M A R T Y , professor of modern history of
religion at the University of Chicago, lectured Wednesday
evening to a predominately faculty and clergy gathering.
He addressed himself to the role of changing religion.
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report for induction, thereby ac
complishing the system’s purpose
without the expense and hassle
of a criminal prosecution. In
this way the number of draft law
trials is kept low’, which was the
function of the more blatantly
oppressive delinquency rules in
the first place, and yet the sys
tem is able to efficiently deal
with the failure of men to report
for physicals.

recent court decisions which have
come down against the system
whenever they are relevant, an
other innovation for the News.
These changes, however, are
merely deceptive shirts of the
system’s image. Under all the
new’, liberal rhetoric, the system
still continues to concentrate on
its dual role of channeling the
lives of young men and provid
ing the military with men to be
converted into killers.
Tarr’s response to the Supreme
Court’s action in January, which
eliminated punitive induction of
violators of draft rules became
clear in late June, when the Se
lective Service inductees had
failed to report to a Pre-induc
tion physical when ordered to.
Confronted with the large number
of men who fail to report to
physicals, and the unwillingness
of the Justice Department to
prosecute these men for viola
tion of the draft law. Tarr amend
ed the regulations in such a way
that serious resistors could be
weeded out from procrastinators
and men who are not certain
that they are willing to face
prison.
Under the new regulation men
who fail to report for the physi
cal will be ordered to report for
induction, and given a complete
physical at the induction station.
Those who fail to show up, or
who refuse to step forward when
their name is called will then be
reported to the Justice Depart
ment for refusal of induction.
Many men who skip the physi
cal are apparently expected to

While the new Supreme Court
ruling, and Tarr’s guidelines for
judging CO cases have doubled
the number of new alternative
service registrants per month
over the summer and have caus
ed several draft board members
to resign, the overall effect of
these actions on the efficient
functioning of the system has
been mil. Less than one percent
of the current registrant pool is
involved in the issue of conscien
tious objection. These few are
easily ignored by the system
which carries an with its main
function of manipulating the
lives of 22 million registrants into
socially useful channels.

Dave Dingle, this year’s Ariel
editor, favors replacing the tra
ditional yearbook with a creative
magazine of photographic and lit
erary contributions. Because the
staff assumes that students are
tined of traditional style—sen
ior and underclassmen sections
with an activities section — this
typo of Ariel will probably disap
pear. A contradictory opinion ex
pressed in September 29’s poll
has not yet influenced the opinion
of the staff.
A majority of a group consist
ing of mainly freshman students
replied to questions concerning
the format of the yearbook.
They were willing to pay a $4-$7
subscription fee for a yearbook
consisting of senior and under
classmen sections, to be deliver
ed in the spring. Dingle admitted
that "it seems that primary in
terest comes from the freshmen.”
Because the sampling was not
representative of a cross-section
of the student body, majority op
inion is not clear.
Whatever decision is made con
cerning the format of the year
book, the publication cost should
not constitute a problem. Dingle
stated at the LUCC meeting, Sept
ember 30, that “with $2000 in pa
trons and advertising, and $300$600 subscriptions, the yearbook
could be produced.” The editorial
staff has been allocated $500 to
be taken from the General Fund
if they declare a budget and a
concrete program.
Dingle stated some alternatives
to the traditional yearbook, ar.d
is weighing comments and sug
gestions concerning the following:
1) a senioi register and a crea
tive magazine of student life at
Lawrence University as a replace
ment for the traditional Ariel, 2)
a biannual creative magazine de
livered during the fall and spring
terms, 3) the inclusion of aca
demic, social, political, and the
atrical aspects of student life.
Dingle expressed the urgent
need for writers, photographers
and “ imaginative” people to de
velop a workable format. “We
really want to stress creativityaggressive and creative people
are the only people who are going
to put out a good yearbook.”

SKIERS
All students taking sking sec
ond term will meet in room
161 of Youngchild on Wednes
day, Dec. 2, 1970 at 4:00 pm.
This meeting is required if you
are going to take ski class.
The owner of the Skihaus will
be there to discuss new equip
ment.

M EET Y O U R M A T E
a l T h e “ P IZ Z A ” M A R K
321 E. College Avenue

C L IP TH ESE COUPON S

M r. G o rd o n
W IG & B E A U T Y SA LO N
229 East College

VALUABLE COUPON —
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VALUABLE COUPON
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“ W h e r e H a ir
S t y lin g is an A r t ”
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000

Note; This offer good for “couples" O N L Y and void after Nov. 21, 1970.
So, find your mate and meet at "The Mark.” You must have matching
coupons in order to qualify for this offer.

M astering the draft
m ore questions and answers
by John Striker and Andrew Shapiro
Q .: My (lottery number is high
(270). I want to have my year
of draft vulnerability behind me
comnz January 1, 1971, but my
local board placed me in class
II-S this year. In one of your
earlier columns you wrote that
you would try to change the prac
tice of forcing the II-S deferment
on students who do not want it.
What has happened? It’s getting
late.
A.: In an earlier colmun we
pointed out that under our in
terpretation of the law, a stu
dent should not be placed in class
II-S during any academic year
unless he has requesed the de
ferment for that year. At the
time, the Selective Service Sys
tem disagreed. We said in the
column that “we will first seek
to convince the Selective Service
System to alter its present pol
icy” before bringing a class ac
tion in court to force a change.
Fortunately, the class action
will not be necessary. On Octo
ber 23, 1970 local board memor
andum No. 117 was issued. It
provides that any student, re
gardless of whether he has re
quested the II-S deferment for
this year or a prior year, may
now request in writing, to be
taken out of class II-S.
Upon receipt of the letter re
questing removal from class II-S,
the local board should promptly
place you in class I-A; the
promptness being necessary in
order to accomplish the change
before December 31. Any reg
istrant who is in class I-A on
December 31 and whose lottery
number has not been reached will
fall into a lower priority group
on January 11 and will be, for all
practical purposes, beyond the
draft. Be sure to send your let
ter by registered mail, return re
ceipt requested and keep a copy
of it for your own records.
Q.: My draft board has five
members. Only one showed up
for my personal appearance last
week. Is this illegal?
A.: No all five members do
not have to attend your hearing.
The regulations allow the board
to designate one or more mem
bers who will meet with you. The
designee(s) will then report back
to the other members after your
appearance.
You do have a right to meet
with at least one board member.
This point was underscored in a
recent case where the registrant
wtas allowed to meet only with
the draft board clerk, rather than
a board member. The court ruled
that the registrant had been il
legally denied his right to a per
sonal appearance. Therefore, his
induction order was invalid.
Q.: Do you automatically fail
your physical if you wear con
tact lenses?
A.: No, not automatically. Con
tact lenses disqualify a regis
trant only in what the Army calls
“complicated cases requiring con
tact lenses for adequate correc
tion of vision.” Complicated cases
may include defects such as cor
neal scr rs, an irregular astigma
tism, or keratoconus Of course,
the existence of any of these com
plications should be documented

by a physician.
If you wear contact lenses, you
should remove them at least 72
hours prior to your physical. Oth
erwise the Anmy may have to re
tain you at the examining station
in order to test your eyes. Army
regulations authorize retention for
up to three days.
Q.: The last mailing address I
gave my draft board was my
dormitory room. Now, I’ve mov
ed off-campus to live in my girl
friend’s apartment. I’m not go
ing to jcport this new mailing
nddress, but I just want to know
whether I’m doing something il
legal.
A.: Not as far as the mail goes.
Technically speaking, the regula
tions do require each registrant
“to keep his local board advised
at all times of the address where
mail will reach him.” This re
quirement, however, does not
compel the registrant to report
every change in mailing address.
He can, instead, arrange to have
mail forwarded, without inform
ing the draft board of his new
forwarding address.
The Supreme Court has decid
ed that a registrant does not
have to remain in one place or
inform the draft board of every
new mailing address. lie can
keep the board advised of the
address where mail will reach
him if, acting in good faith, he
¡eaves a cliain of forwarding ad
dresses* with the reasonable ex
pectation that he will receive
mail in time to comply with it.
Q.: I am trying to fill out the
“Special Form for Conscientious
Objector” (SSS 150), but I am
not satisfied with some of the
wording on the form. I heard
that Elliott Welsh, the C.O. in
the recent Welsh case, altered
the form to suit his beliefs. What
exactly did he do and was it
illegal?
A.: In series I of the form, a
C.O. must sign a printed state
ment that begins: “ I am, by
reason of my religious training
and belief, conscientiously oppos
ed to war in any form . .
Welsh signed this statement only
after he crossed out the words
“my religious training and.”
Welsh wanted to emphasize that
he did not consider his system
of ethics “religious.”
However, the Supreme Court
vindicated Welsh’s beliefs; re
gardless of how he characterized
thpjn they were ‘“rciigious” in
the eyas of the law. Had Welsh
chosen to call his beliefs “re
ligious,” he would have made a
decision in his favor even easier.
However, the fact that he reject
ed the word “religious” could not
be used as the determining factor
against him. Failure to use the
word is, according to the Su
preme Court, “a highly unrelia
ble guide for those charged with
administering the (C.O.) exemp
tion.” Draft boards must decide
for themselves whether a regis
trant’s beliefs fulfill the legal
definition of “religious training
and belief.”
We welcome your questions.
Please send them to Mastering
the Draft, Suite 1202, 60 East 42n4
Street, New York, N.Y. 10017

ARTS AND SCIEN CES GRADUATES
Opportunities for graduate study at
T H E T E C H N O L O G IC A L IN S T IT U T E
N O R T H W E S T E R N U N IV E R S IT Y
E V A N S T O N . ILLIN O IS
The long term trend which has resulted in the expansion of the
scopes of the engineering disciplines, together with the develop
ment of several interdisciplinary areas, such as biomedical engi
neering and urban systems engineering, have created needs within
the Technological Institute graduate programs for persons with
training outside of the traditional engineering curricula. Oppor
tunities for graduate study within the Technological Institute
exist for superior students who have specialized in many such
areas, for example
M ETALLURGY
B IO LO G Y
GEOGRAPHY
OCEANOGRAPHY
B U S IN E S S
GEOLOGY
PH Y S IC S
C H E M IS T R Y
LIN G U IST IC S
P H Y S IO L O G Y
COM PUTERS
M ANAGEM ENT
PSYCHOLOGY
E C O N O M IC S
M A T H E M A T IC S
M E D IC IN E
Traineeships, fellowships, scholarships, a n d assistantships are
available. Th ese are aw arded on a competitive basis and the e x 
tent of support varies from full tuition to tuition plus stipend.
Northwestern University is a privately supported, coeducational
institution with two campuses, one in Chicago and the other on
the lakefront in Evanston, a northern suburb of Chicago. T h e
Technological Institute is on the Evanston campus. At present the
Institute contains Departm ents of Chemical. Civil. Electrical,
Industrial and Mechanical Engineering: Departm ents of C o m 
puter. Material and Engineering Science, and also Centers for
Biomedical Engineering. Design and Developm ent, Materials
Research, and U rb a n Systems. It is one of the country’s largest
institutions for graduate research and study.
T h e University operates two apartment buildings for a ccom m o
dating both single and married graduate students. Preference in
assignments is given to n ew students.
For application forms and additional information write to

Professor David A . Mintzer
Associate D e a n
T h e Technological Institute
Northwestern University
Evanston, Illinois 6020Í
In your letter, please specify your present major field of study.

RENT A SWING IN’ 1970
B U IC K S K Y L A R K
A T O U R B U D G E T P R IC E !
8

a day

a mile

You pay for only
the gas you use.

Budget Features GM and Other
Fine Cars

B u d g e t
R e n t a G an

$7 a day — 7c a mile cars also available

C all 739-7811
324 W . Wisconsin Ave.
A licensee of Budget Rent-A-Car Corporation

B U IL D IN G A N D L O A N A S S O C IA T I O N
320 E A S T C O LLEG E AVENUE • PHONE 734 1483
SAV IN G S IN SU RED TO $20.000

OfflCE HOURS 9AM 8PM MON ANDERI *9A M 4P M TUfS THURS • NOBUSINESSTRANSACTEDSAT

STU D EN TS R A TE
A IR W ISC O N SIN now offers Y O U T H C L U B membership good
for one year from date of purchase.
A IR W ISC O N S IN 'S youth fare basis apply at all times for youths
at least 12 years of age, but less than 22 years of age, who hold an
A IR W ISC O N SIN Y O U T H C L U B M E M B E R S H IP C A R D .
Y o u r A IR W ISC O N SIN Y O U T H C L U B C A R D entitles you to
discount fares on the following airlines:
A IR W ISC O N SIN / A M E R IC A N A IR L IN E S / A IR C A N A D A /
B R A N IF F IN T E R N A T IO N A L A IR L IN E S / C O N T IN E N T A L A I R 
L IN E S / N O R T H W E S T A IR L IN E S / PAN A M E R IC A N A I R L I N E S /
U N IT E D A I R L I N E S / W E S T E R N A IR L IN E S

mu

A ll of which means our Y outh Club card can save yuu loads of
money. Which isn't bad for a $5.00 card.

a ir W isc o n sin

PICK ONE UP A T O UR TIC K ET O FFICE IN THE CONWA Y HOTEL

ONE STEP TO THE WORLD

739-9111

ID E A L

P H O TO

222 E. College Ave.

TW O D A Y S O N LY
W e ’ll have demonstrators on Marantz and Sony
systems by a factory representative

Fri., Nov. 13 — 6-9 p.m.
Sat.# Nov. 14 — 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sony Stereo Tape Deck, less than $249.50
FEATURES:
• Automatic Total- Mech
anism Shut-Off
• Three Heads for Conven
ient Tape-Source Monitor
ing.
• Mic-Lin Mixing
• Exclusive Record Equal
ization and much more!!

to do or not to do
the answer is obvious
by Rick Zimman

The other day, working on an
other classic Lawrence term pa
per, I naturally felt compelled
to take the required study break
from the library to put in an
appearance at the Union. There,
v'hile deciding between Choco
late, Vanilla, or the ace cream
de jour for my undernourished
Downer belly, I spotted Bob and
John seated at their “reserved”
table. Taking the liberty to sat
with them, I was greeted with
a hearty hello and casually con
fronted
with
a
conspicuous
crisis:
“Lord, there’s nothing to do
«round here!”
Feeling guilty for my continu
ous schedule of four things to
do at once, I tried to alleviate
my guilt by the devious means
of reforming my two friends to
my “wonderful” position:
“What about a good game of
tennis or handball? It’s a beau
tiful afternoon.”
“No, we’re too tired from a
tough night in the Viking Room
last night.”
“Well, how about a nice walk
or ride into the country or by
the river?”
“Where?” I had seen less skep
ticism when advocating Spiro
Agnew for President at a meet
ing of Republican campaign stra
tegists.
“Pierce Park, High Cliff, Lake
Winnebago, Tellulah—”
“Any other ideas?” John nudg
ed Bob to awaken him.
“How about horseback riding
out at the stables? It’s a perfect
day for that”

"No thank you. Isn’t there any
thing ajDound this lousy cam 
pus?” Bob let out a m oan that
would have made a sick cow
blush.
“Oh, sure. There’s a really
good science colloquium this af
ternoon.”
“Are you serious? A science
colloquium? Me?” A general
burst of laughter enveloped the
Union.
“Excuse me; I forgot that it’s
educational.”
“Ya, jusrt as I thought, nothing
to do around here.” Eyes shut,
his head was “Bobbing” in ac
cord.
“There’s an LUCC meeting at
four o’clock. Have you ever seen
your ‘government’ at work?”
“No, why should I?”
“Well, besides the fact that
you’re always bitchin’ about
it, maybe it would be a good
experience for you to see Law
rence in aotion.” I was playing
my ace now.
“Oh brother, what action?”
“You know, if you have a
gripe, anybody can speak at an
LUCC meeting. That’s part of
what makes them so entertain
ing.”
“Naw, forget it.
I guess
we'll play pool until Dark Sha
dows comes on TV. This campus
is hopeless.”
Suddenly realizing thait they
were right and I was wrong, I
decided to rid myself of my guilt
complex by doing the only logi
cal, sensible thing — I went
over to Bob and John’s side. I
vo^od to quit «U the intramural

activities I was involved in, as
well as soccer, and even hoped
to convince my roommate to quit
football. Activities such as the
Lawrentian, the yearbook, the
Lantern, the Tropos, and any
thing else were definitely to be
cut out. Working mytself up to
fever pitch, I gleefully smiled
at tihe prospect of finally becom
ing a typical Lawrence student
“ What about tonight?”
Wow! What fun we had ruling
out all the things to do: The
poetry reading was too intellec
tual, the political candidate hope
less, the conservatory recital
too corny, the Bergman film too
tiring, the guest lecturer too
boring, the one-act play too de
grading, the art exhibit too cul
tural, the library too depressing,
and of course, studies too use
less. Plagued by the lack of ac
tivities for the night, we nat
urally decided to take up residence in the Viking Room and
complain about the ineptness
of LUCC, the uselessness of
Lawrence, and the barrenness of
Appleton, except for the Flag
stone, where we now headed.
Don’t be fooled as I once
was. Become enlightened; learn
that there is nothing to do
around here. And, if for some
reason you think you keep on
seeing things to do, you’re not
trying hard enough. So give it
the good old college try — or
you’d better report to the in
firmary*

SAVE $124 on a Marantz
STEREO SYSTEM includes
• Marantz Model 26 AMEM Stereo Receiver
• Two Marantz Imperial
IV Speaker Systems
• Garrard SL-55B Record
Changer with Shure
Cartridge

0

A century
of experience.
That’s something
you can bank on.

only $349
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T h e P e n t a g o n as a threat
to A m e r i c a n S e c u r it y
America’s
gravest
security
problem rs not an external threat,
but the existence and operation
of the very body entrusted with
the nation’s defense. Such is the
provocative paradox set forth in
Dr. Seymour Melman’s Pentagon
Capitalism, published today by
McGraw-Hill in paperback.
The volume’s subtitle, The Po
litical Economy of War, is de
rived from a basic alteration in
the governing constitution of the
U.S. when, as he sejs it, the much
discussed military-industrial com
plex was done away with by
President Kennedy and Defense
Secretary McNamara.
In its
plaoe, Melman declares, a new
institution was created—a state
management, the largest indus
trial management in the United
States.
According to the author of
Pentagon Capitalism, who JS pro
fessor of Industrial Engineering
at Columbia University, this new
state management operates un
der the Otfiee of the Secretary of
Defease and performs all the
functions of the type of central
administrative office found at the
top of the principal U.S. industrial
firm*.
“This innovation changed the
character of the U.S. govcrn-

ment,” Melmar. says. “The fed
eral executive became the location
of combined top economic, poli
tical, and military decision-ma
king. Furthermore, the new state
management—unlike the militaryrnduttrial complex — contains a
normal, built-in mechanism for
self expansion.”
It is to this propensity that Melman attributes a series of other
wise inexplicable, “ irrational”
military policies. By the same to
ken, in his opinion, the pre-emp
tion of key manpower and mater
ial resources by the state-management is a traceable source of the
progressive (and otherwise inex
plicable) depletion of many areas
of civilian life.
“Military priority is not necess
ary fcr industrial capitalism,”
Melman contends. “ Ir. lands of
low military priority, the econ
omy has shown unusual growth.
In the U.S., productive growth
has been restrained, thereby lim
iting the capability of American
society to cope with its most pre
vious domestic and international
problems.”
“In the liiimo of defense, and
without announcement or debate,
a basic alteration has been ef
fected in tl>e government institu
tions of the United States,” Mel-

man writes in Pentagon Capital
ism. ‘‘An industrial management
has been installed . . . to control
the nation’s largest network of
industrial enterprises. With the
characteristic managerial pro
pensity for extending its power,
limited only by its allocated share
of the national product, the new
state management combines peak
economic, political and military
decision-making.”
Until now, Melman notes, such
a formidable combination of pow
ers in the same hands had been
the typical feature of totalitarian
regimes, “where individual rights
cannot conslniin central rule.”
From 194*» to 1949, the author
states, the U.S. government spent
over 1.000 billion on defense, and
even this “sum of staggering size
. . . does not express the cost of
the military establishment to the
nation as a whole.” This cost,
Melman writes, is more accurate
ly gauged in terms of what has
been foregone — expressible in
such statistics as those cf Am
erica’s grossly substandard dwell
ings (six million in 1968), the
number of Americans suffering
from hunger (10 million in ’68-’
69), or the fact that the U S. ranks
18th among nations in infant mor
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tality rate.
Designed to protect America
from its external enemies and to
preserve the way of lite of a free
society, the new state manage
ment has transcended this role,
Melman declares. Furthermore,
as he sees it, “the joining of the
economic-managerial and top po
litical power has been done in an
unannounced and, in effect, covert
fashion." Consequently, the au
thor contends, we are witne ,-ing
“a transformation in the charac
ter of the American government,”

and a re-examination of its be
havior is in order.
Well remembered for his earlier,
highly controversial book, Our
Depleted Society, Melman con
cludes, disquiotingly, that in the
absence of decisive action to re
verse the growth of the military
institution, the parent state “will
surely become the guardian of a
garrison-likely society dominated
by the Pentagon and its statcmanagempnt.”

Right on!
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by D an Joy
The Report of the President’s
Commission on Campus Unrest
is in, and it has laid an egg.
Trumpeted by the apologists for
campus radicals, and condemned
by those who view the whole ef
fort as a “whitewash,” the Report
came out with its tail between
its legs. The Scranton drafters,
anticipating a rough time of it,
reportedly removed harsh criti
cism of the political system, and
the war in Indochina in favor of
milquetoast rhetoric which would
upset few.
This strategy, combined with
the death of Nasser, put the re*
port right off the front pages.
While it died a rather quick and
deserved death in the public eye,
there is much that ought to cause
concern. If policy makers, both
public and educational, accept
the assumptions of the report,
then one can safely conclude that
what Scranton, Roades, et al did
was most dangerous.
The Commission was charged
with the responsibility of report
ing on what are the causes. This
is what the whole thing was all
about, and this is exactly what
the Commission did NOT do. Even
when the Commission deals with
what it contended the causes to
be, it did a bad job. While the
w'ar in Vietnam and the myths
created by the local Viet Cong
pnopogandists might have served
as a point from which radicals
radicalize, it is not a cause. Nor
is the rhetoric of Vice President
Agnew. It, too, is convenient,
but surely not substantive. Do
they really think the students that
dumb — that they would involve
themselves in radical activity over
the rhetoric of one man? Surely
not.
Then, the suggestions. First,
and as the Commission put it,
“Most important of all" the
“overall effort to prevent further
campus disorders . . . rests with
the President.” One could be
lieve that if one accepted the
notion that the President wa?/is
the cause, or that the President
is in a position to put an end U>
the current wave of disorders.
The
latter point completely
misses the problems internal to
the university; the former is
ridiculous.
The faults of the report are
many. It is manifestly imposr
sible for any man or group to
come to grips with the revolu
tionary atmosphere on the cam
puses if he is without foundation
in the philosophy, rhetoric, style,
and objectives of New Left. It
is also impossible for sound an
swers to be provided unless there
is an understanding of 1) the
intellectual bankruptcy of rela
tivism and the other philosophi
cal absurdies that are today
very much in vogue on the cam
pus, and 2) the pervasiveness of
these attitudes in our education
al institutions.
The Scranton
Commission made no attempts on
either level. They were content
to play the game of saying what
they were expected to say.
However, the most grievous er
ror was, the implant assumption
that the university community is
nothing, more than a mini-polity,
with students having political
“rights," as if it were initially
a political society. There are
two good reasons why this is not
so. First, as Jacques Barzun
put it, “The university is the

institution that is, by its delicate
balance of function, authority and
liberty and its normal absence of
power, the least able of all in
stitutions to withstand the fury
of revolutionary force and vio
lence.” It is this realization
which mandates that the aca
demic purpose and institution be
kept free of the stresses that
are sometimes normal to politi
cal society, but potentially fatal
to the univenskty. Second, the
university is not primarily a
place where men live, it is a
place where men learn. Activi
ties which tend to frustrate that
are those which ought to be re
moved from the campus. But the
Scranton Commission fails to ap
preciate these basics What they
have done is ignore the very
meat of the matter.
After the report proper had
come and gone, the Commission
came forth with its report on the
Jackson and Kent State inci
dents. In a most superficial
mann2r, the roadshow moved
into each of those towns to listen
to a few hoars of testimony from
“witnesses” who had been se
lected by the Washington staff.
The whole thing was nonsensi
cal. The proper loci of respon
sibility for both incidents rests
with local authorities. If any
thing, this intrusion has produc
ed serious problems for law en
forcement and a tranquil society.
It has fed the flames and some
one will probably pay.
The Portage County (Ohio) au
thorities are not avoiding their
assigned duties. After careful
grand jury investigation by peo
ple familiar with Kent, Ohio (and
selected pursuant to Ohio law)
twenty-five were indicted, among
them the student body president,
Craig Morgan. This is not to
say that any or all of the twen
ty-five are guilty. Whether the
grand jury case is proved to the
satisfaction of a trial jury is un
known to us as well as William
Kunstler who, twenty-four hours
after the report was issued, was
in Kent, Ohio, telling the stu
dents that the report was "gar
bage.”
Notwiths t a n d i n g Kunstler’s
mythmaking, the grand jury ex
onerated the National Guard,
which is not the same as saying
that the whole thing might have
been handled better. But what
the grand jury did do was to re
ject the "trial by media” of the
troopers and the inclination to
play Monday morning quarter
back by establishing after the
fact how the reasonable man un
der the same or similar circum
stances would have acted or re
acted. These latter two things
are precisely what the Scranton
Commission did, and in doing so
have contributed to the potential
of future campus disorders.
The imprudent adventurism of
the Scranton Commission ought to
teach us several important les
sons.
Among them, showboat
commissions are dangerous. They
are not even a good vehicle by
which the public can find things
out. They can, and have in
flamed the situation. If and whtn
the President chooses to use this
method again, he had best know
who he is appointing and direct
those; appointees off into the
quieter places of society to come
up with more light and less hea*.
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Alwin breaks record

Soccerm en beat B elo it 2-0,
com plete undefeated season

V ikes ro ll over Buccaneers
in second half for 23-0 win

by Greg O ’Meara
The Lawrence soccer team com
pleted an undefeated season last
Saturday, beating Beloit 2-0 for
a 7-0 record. Patrick Manard
and captair. Arch Korentang scor
ed for the Vikes while goalie
Dave Jones recorded his third
shutout of the season.
On the season Lawrence outscored their opponents by the
amazing total of 21-3 while record
ing four shutouts and three onegoal games defensively.
Perhaps the key to success of
the team was in its depth, as only
five players out of eleven started
each game. Yet the team never
lacked a skilled player at each
position.
The mainstay of the offense was
captain Arch Korentang, who
scored eleven goals this year from
his inside position. The rest of the
forward line varied from game
to game with third year man Al
Berger at right wing, Augie
Fosu, Patrick Manard, and Steve
Potischmar. rotating at insides.
Left wing was covered by Dave
Robinson, Ralf Jackewitz, and
Polfrey Brown.
The half back line consisted of
Ozzie Holway and Roger Kimber
playing at left halfback with vet
eran Dave Strong and fresliman
David Wray covering the centerhalf position and Greg O’Meara at
right halfback. Barry Rogers,
John Cudhang and Waily Kletzer

by Mark Cebulski

also saw a lot of play at all of
the halfback positions.
The fullback line was anchored
by a real veteran, George Armington, whose big kick made the
difference in the Lawrence de
fense this year. Other fullbacks
were Bill Denis on the right and
Peter Mitchell and Allan Blake
switching at the left side. Dave
Haahmeister alternated between
fullback and goalieOn the goal the Vikes had the
experienced Dave Jones, who al SO PH O M O R E guard Jerry Will
lowed only two goals in the five iams practices his jump shot form
games he played. Hachmeister this week in preparation for open
was in the goal for theother two ing game against Dominican Col
lege Dec. 1.
contests.
Coaches Moody ar.d Ternes em
ployed a 4-3-3 plus a goalie line
up for the entire season. This for
mation was modified each game
according to the other teams’
strengths and weaknesses. Law
rence essentially emphasized a
short-passing, ball-control game.
Perhaps the soccer team and
coaches have found a happy me
dium between the highly struc
tured routine of the football team
and the non-structure of the lacsosse team, both uf which do not
seem to be getting most out of
the players involved.
Thus the soccer team has con
cluded another successful season
and is looking forward to next
year in hopes of continuing its
outstanding performance.

The Lawrence Vikings, led by
their bruising fullback Lance Alwin, slugged out a 23-0 victory
over a hapless Beloit team Satur
day. The win gave the Vikes a
two-game winning streak and
three wins out of their last four
games.
Lawrence looked a bit flat after
coming off a 42-0 pasting of Carleton the previous week. Fumbles
and busted assignments plagued
the Vikes throughout the first
half.

B A S K E T B A L L coach John Poulson offers tips on the
center position to new 6’7” varsity center John Linnen.

London Law rentians lose to
poised Stanford team, 38-0
F IL M C L A S S I C S P R E S E N T S
November 17, 1, 19 - 7 and 9 p.m. — at the
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In a confrontation between mem
bers of Lawrence and Stanford
Universities’ London campuses,
Sunday, October 11 the well-orgar.ized and experienced Stanford
touch foobball squad proved to be
too much for the plucky Law
rence team. At the end of the
two-hour match, the Lawren
tians were held scoreless with
the final tally—Stanford 38; Law
rence, 0.
The setting for the match was
the soccer field at Clivedon
House, formerly an estate be
longing to John Jacob Astor and
better known to the British pub
lic as the rendezvous of Christine
Keeler and John Profumo during
their notorious romance of 1963.
Situated in the countryside fortyfive minutes from Lawrence's
center in central London, Clivedon
House currently serves as the
Standford Study Center.”
In commenting on the ‘away’
gi.nie, one of the ten Lawren
tians who cramped into an Opel
station wagon to make the trip
felt tiiat getting there was a defi
nite disadvantage ar.d was par
tially accountable for Lawren
ce's poor shewing- And despite
th? arrival of an additional Law
rence player, Uil‘ eleven man
team, which had never played
before, was further intimidated
upon learning that Stanford had
assembled a twenty-four man
team with organized offensive
and defensive squads and had
run through plays together be
fore.
The first quarter revealed the
inexperience of the Lawrence
squad, with Stanford scoring
three of its touchdowns—all on
fourth downs. And while the de
fense was able lo hold Stanford
somewhat better in the remaining
three quarters, Lawrence was un
able to launch an effective offen
sive, even after a pass to Mark

Frodeson in the third quarter
brought Lawrence to within ten
yards of a touchdown.
In addition to Frodeson, the
other Lawrence players included
seniors John Behnke, John Schae
fer, Doug Kohrt and Jim Bode;
Juniors Karl Knock, Rick Spain,
Chip Bpssett, Jon Seler and Char
lie Dawes; and sophomore Tom
EhiingerThe conclusion of the game
was celebrated in the bar of Clivedon House with conversation piv
oting or. the possibility of a re
match either in Holland or Hyde
Park near the Lawrence Center.
And although no definite date
has been set, the chances are
good that another Lawrence-Stan
ford match, if not in fooball then
in another snort. will be forth
coming.

Lawrence, In fact, held a 7-0
halftime lead over the winless Buc
caneers only on the strength of
a 54-yard interception return for
a touchdown by defensive back
Tom Liedtke. The play occurred
with 13:24 left in the half.
In the second half, however,
the Viking offense came to life,
as Alwin started wearing down
the Beloit defense. The only score
the Vikes could get in the third
quarter was a 22-yard field goal
by Chris Spielman, giving Law
rence a 10-0 lead with 19 seconds
left in the third stanza.
By the fourth quarter, Lawrence
had worn down a gallant Bucaneer effort. Lance Alwin scored
twice for the Vikes with a pair
of one-yard runs, one with 8:14
left, and another with 31 seconds
remaining. Kicker Spielman con
verted one of the two extra point
tries to make the final score 23-0.
There were many Vike highlights.
The Lawrence defense turned in
its second straight shutout. In
doing so, the Vike defenders al
lowed Beloit only 87 yards ir. to
tal offense, including only 47 yards
rushing.
Besides Liedtke’s interception,
Lawrence intercepted four other
Beloit aerials. Ken Zwolinski with
two, and Steve Shepard and Strat
Warden wih one each. In addition,
Lawrence linebacker Jim Seward
recovered two Beloit fumbles,
and defensive tackle Harry Schonau one.
The big story of the day, how
ever, was the shattering of four
records by Lance Alwin. The senr
ior fullback, wiLh 211 yards in 45
carries, broke the single game
yardage mark of 203, set last
season by Steve Rechner, ar.d his
own record of 42 carries, set this
year at Grinnell.
Alwin also smashed his season
yardage record of 957. He now has
1,097 yards, making him the first
Vike ever to rush for 1,000 yards
in one season. Added to his 1969
season total, Alwin nas a care, r
total of 2,054 yards, with one
game stall remaining to add to
this record.
For their season finale, Law
rence will invade Mount Vernon,
Iowa, for a duel with the Cornell
Rams. Cornell’s season has been
disappointing, but nonetheless the
Vikes are in for a battle.
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